
FARE ZONES ARE
GIVEN AN AIRING

Must Be Proved to Be Unfair
Before the Commission

Will Act on Them

The Public Service Commission, in

an opinion by Commissioner Milton

J. Brecht, has dismissed the com-
plaint of the borough of Shenandoah
against the Schuylkill Railways Com-

pany except in one item, in which it
orders the company to replace ties
within sixty days. The opinion con-
tains this descussion of a charge of
six cents for fares: "While it is true

that the testimony shows that on a
number of prosperous railway lines
the fare is only live ceftts per zone,
there are roads where the zone rate
is six cents. The rate question is too
complex and includes too many ele-
ments of local color to be solved
simply on the basis of comparing the
rate on one road with that of an-
other. It may be true, as intimated
bv counsel of complainants, that there
is an inflated or fictitious value given
by respondents to its property, but
until such fact is disclosed by a
proper valuation of the railway com-
pany's property, such an insinuation,
however broadly made, will not serve
any useful purpose in finding an an-
swer to the question at Issue."

The commission in a general order
makes corrections in the original
costs figures in the decision in the
case of the boroughs of Greensburg,
Jeanette, Youngwood, Irwin and
others against the Westmoreland
Water Company, one of the big
water cases decided this year. In
other items to which the company
objected the opinion says that the
commission feels that its finds were
just and reasonable. The opinion
concludes: "The fair value of the
respondent's property for rate-ma-
king purposes, making due allowance
for the item omitted in the summary
of original cost, is now found to be
$1,125,000 and the allowance for fair
return to the respondent is now
found to be $78,750.

Trench Life Told
in Library's Books

Now that United States troops have
landed in France, everybody warts
to know what they are doing over

there. They are probably doing just
what the Tommies and the Poilus
have been doing before them?hunt-
Ing 'cooties," watching shells burst
over them, keeping guard at the "lis-
tening post," making charges "over
the top," and looking for letters from
home. The like in the trenches is
full of excitement and comradeship; l
it is interestingly described in the 1
following books which may be had
at the Harrisburg Public Library.

Buswell?Ambulance No. 10.
Cable ?Grapes of Wrath.
Caine?Drama of Three Hundred

and Sixty-five Days.
Empey?"Over the Top."
Gleason?Golden Lads.
Hall ?Kltchner's Mob.

? Hankey?Student in Arms.
Hay?First Hundred Thousand.
Kreisler?Four Weeks in the

Onions?Girls at his Billet.
Service?Rhymes of a Red Cross

Man.

Defense Unit Books
at City Library

The Home Guards are rapidly

stepping Into the places left by the

guardsmen, and they intend to be

versed in military tactics to the last

detail. They will use the same in-

structions as are used at the train-

ing camps. Tljese regulations and

and instructions are issued by the

United States War Department and

by the army service schools. The

Harrisburg Public Library has ac-
quired copies of the following books

on military service which may be

borrowed for the asking.

Andrews ?Fundamentals of Mili-
tary Service.

Bolles?Soldiers' Catechism.

Ellis & Carey Plattsburg Man-

ual.
Grieves ?Military Sketching and

Map Reading For Noncommissioned
Officers.

Hayne?Lectures on Cavalry.
Manuel For Army Cooks, 1916.
Moss?Manual of Military Serv-

ice.
Moss ?Privates'. Manual.
Moss?Self Helps For the Citizen

Soldier.
U. S. Army?lnfantry Drill Regu-

lations.
U. S. Army Service Schools?Stud-

ies In Minor Tactics.
U. S. General Staff?Drill Regula-

tions, 1916.
U. S. War Department?Field Ser-

vice Regulations.
French?At Plattsburg.

YOU with hundreds of other housewives have successful methods
of canning, preserving and drying foods and fruits which have

either been handed down to you from generations of y°"r
cestors or which you havo evolved. Ths feature of the HARRIS-
BURG TELEGRAPH is designed to help you exchange your ' do *3

with other housewives Send your favorite receipts and methods to

the editor and they will be placed before thousands of other house-
wives. In this way they can be placed before the public and do the

maximum amount of good.

PRESERVING CANNING DRYING
without previous experience, and with no other equipment than thai
to be found in almost every home, anyone, Adult or child should be

able to can food satisfactorily by the methods which follow. .
They are a combination of the best methods found by the Gov-

ernment and the housewives of Certral Pensylvanla. By the methods
various vegetables, soups, meats, rish and practically any other 'ood
or combination ol' foods can be canned, as well as fruits and tomatoes,
the products most commonly canned.

The simple, general rules necessary for successful canning, by
the one period, cold pack methods will be given.

In all home canning It should be born in mind that when hermetic-
ally sealed containers are difficult to obtain, food products which
cannot be preserved easily in other ways should be given preference.
Ths would make inadvisable in most cases at times like the present,
the canning of such products as hominy, dried beans, potatoes and

similar foods.

PRESERVES
The one-period, cold-pack method

of canning wll be found especially
helpful in eliminating the necessity
of using paraffin or other wax tops.
for jellies, jams and preserves. Threej
receipts and directions for canning j
jellies, jams and preserves by this
method follow to illustrate the ap- j
plication of the method. The use of |
containers with screw tops is recom- j
mended for these products. This will |
make unnecessary the expense and j
trouble of using paraffin and will I
make the melting, molding and de- ;
terioration of the top parts of the!
packs less likely.

Strawberry?Make a syrup of one,
quart of water and eleven pounds of j
sugar and cook it in an open kettle |
until the usual temperature for ma-
king candies, jellies, etc., is reached.
If a candy thermometer is used cook ,
the preserves until they reach a tem-1
perature of 265 degrees, F. A candy j
thermometer registers 265 degrees, K.j
when placed in the syrup. Add eight'
pounds of berries to the syrup. Cook j
very slowly, just at the boiling point.
Stop the cooking when the thermo-1
meter registers, 219 degrees, F. andj
pour into shallow pans to cool. Has-1
ten the cooling by pouring syrup !
over the berries. Skim while cook*
ing. Fill into hot glass jars. Put the j
rubber and cap in position, not tight. I
Cap and tip if using enameled tin |
cans. Sterilize for the length of time
given below for the particular type
of outfit used.

Water bath 20 min.
Water seal 15 min.
Steam pressure (see note under

cherry preserves).
Remove the jars; tighten the cov-

ers; invert the jars to cool and test
the joint. Wrap the jars in paper to j
prevent bleaching.

Cherry?Place 1 gallon of cold j
water in a kettle and add 10 pounds |
of pitted cherries. After bringing to >
boiling point continue to boil slowly
for 18 minutes. Add 12 pounds of
granulated f-ugar and cook until the
mixture has boiled violently for a
few minute 3.

If a candy thermometer is used

does stop
itching

When you have something the
matter with your skin, you want

Resinol. It almost always stops
itching and burning at once, and
quickly clears away eruption and
irritatk>n. And Resinol is no
experiment ?your friends and
neighbors have known about it
for years, and doctors prescribe it
constantly. Soldbyalldruggists.

Miller'* AntlNfptlc Oil Known An

Snake Oil
Will Positively Relieve Pain in Three

Minutes

Try it right now for Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Lumbago, sore, stiff and
swollen Joints, pains irt the head, back
and limbs, corns, bunions, etc. After
one application pain disappears as if
by magic.

A new remedy used internally and
externally for Coughs. Colds, Croup,
Sore Throat, Diphtheria and Tonsil-
itis.

The oil is conceded to be the most
penetrating remedy known. Its prompt
and immediate effect in relieving pain
is due to the fact that it penetrates
to the affected parts at once. As an
Illustration pour ten drops on the
thickest piece of sole leather and it
will penetrate this substance through
and through in three minutes.

Accept no substitute. This great oil
is golden red color only. Every bottle
guaranteed; 25c, 50c and SI.OO a bot-
tle. or money refunded, at Geo. A. Gor-
gas' Drug Store. ?Advertisement.

jj THE STERLING jj
j ;:

J! The washer that la washing J!
i; clothes in thousands of homes <!
J> thoroughly, efficiently and |i
j[ safely. It will do the same ||
!? for you.
][ No pegs to tear the clothes
i[ ?no cast Iron standards In <!

11 center to reduce capacity.
i[ Large cedar tub; 4 position '|
!> Reversible Wringer; Folding !>
] | Steel Bench. Sensibly Priced. ] |

See it "Do The Work." j |

jj HarrisburgElectric ij
Supply Co. jj

2-1 S. Second Street.
HARRISBURG, PA.

cook the mixture until a temperature |
of 219 degrees, F. is reached. Pack,
into hot glass jars. Put the rubber
and cap in position, not tight. Cap
and tip if using enameled tin cans.
Sterilize for the length of time given
below for the particular type of out-
fit used.

Water bath 20 min.
Water seal 15 min.
Steam pressure 10 min.
When using the pressure cooker

outfits on preserves, keep the valve
open during the period of steriliza-
tion.

SUN PRESERVES
Strawberry.?Select ripe, firm ber-

ries. Pick and preserve them the
same day. Hull and rinse. Place them
in a shalow platter in a single layer;
sprinkle sugar over them; pour over
them 50-degree syrup same as straw-
berry preserves, but boiled thicker.
Cover them with a glass dish or a.
plain window glass. Allow them to
stand in the hot sun 8 or 12 hours.
Pack them in hot screw-top Jelly
glasses. Put the rubber and cap in
position, not tight. Cap and tip ifIusing enameled tin cans. Sterilize for
the length of time given below for
the particular type of outfit used.

Water bath 20 min.
Water seal 15 min.
Steam pressure 10 min.

(See note under cherry preserves.)
Remove the jars; tighten covers;

invert the jars to cool and test the
joint. Wrap the jars in paper to pre-
vent bleaching.

SOUPS
Soup Stock. ?Strip off the fat and

meat from 25 pounds of beef hocks,
joints and bones containing marrow.
Crack bones with a hatchet or cleav-
er. Peserve meat and fat for other
use. Put the broken bones into a
thin cloth sack and place in a large j
kettle containing 5 gallons of cold <
water. Simmer (do not boil) for six I
or seven hours. Do not salt while
simmering. Skim off all fat. This
should make about five gallons of
stock.

Pack into hot glass jars, boilers, or
enameled or lacquered tin cans. Par-
tially seal glass jars. Cap and tip
tin cans. Sterilize for the length of
time given below for the particular
type of outfit used.

Water bath 90 min.
Water seal 75 min.
Five lbs. steam pressure . .60 min.
10 to 15 lbs. steam p 45 min.

?

Recovered His Hat, but
Was Killed by Trolley

Millville. N. J.. July 30. A gust j
of wind carryinb his hat on the track i
of the Millville Traction Company in
North Millville yesterday, Martin
Lowa made an attempt to recover it
and was struck by a trolley car and
horribly mangled.

Bystanders turned their heads, be-
lieving that the man would be ground
to death under the wheels. When
picked up Lowa was breathing, butdied a few minutes after he was ad-mitted to the Millville Hospital. He I
was 37 years of age and married.

The motorman was exonerated from
blame.

HOSPITAL PICNIC AT CHICKIES
Columbia. Pa., July 30.?The Hos-

pital Picnic, the name given to an
i outing to be held under the auspices
of the Women's Auxiliary of the Co-
lumbia Hospital, at Chickies Park,
August 8, promises to be a big affair
and is being held for the purpose of
raising funds to be applied to im-
provements. Merchants will close
their stores a half day and the whole
population is expected to take part
in the picnic. Various amusements
and a big dinner are to be provided.

GUARDSMEN HAKD AT WORK
Columbia. Pa., July 30.?Soldiers of

Company C, Fourth Regiment, Na-
tional Guard of Pennsylvania, now
quartered at the State Armory here,
and also those of the regimental
headquarters company, * are being
thoroughly drilled by their officers
and a part of the service are long
hikes into the surrounding country.
The men are showing an adaptability
to the rigors of military training.

MUST OBSERVE SPEED LAW
Marietta, Pa., July 30.?Borough au-

thorities have had signs posted along
the streets, warning drivers of auto-
mobiles and motorcycles that they
must not exceed the speed limit, and
within the past several weeks many
tines have been Imposed on drivers.
Mariettians, as well as out-of-town
drivers, have been caught by the
"net."

SERVICES DURING VACATION
Mechanicsburg, Pa., July 30.?Ar-

] rangements have been made by the
| pastor of the Church of God and the

Presbyterian Church for union serv-
ices during the vacation of the re-
spective pastors. Yesterday the Rev.
George Fulton, of the latter church,
preached in the Church of God and
the two congregations worshiped
there. Next Sunday the Rev. B. L.
C. Baer will till the pulpit in the
Presbyterian church where both con-
gregations will gather.

TO FORM ORCHESTRA .

Mechanicsburg, Pa., July 30.?An
effort is being made by Professor H.
C. Harper, of the Irving College fac-
ulty, to organize a public school
orchestra and all school children who
play any of the following instru-
ments, violin, cello, flute, double
bass, clarinet, trombone, horn or
drum, are invited to meet at his resi-
dence, 410 East Main street, to-
morrow evening at 7.30 o'clock.

ENT LUSTED IN TRUCK TRAIN
Marysville, Pa., July 30.?Alton W.

Licit has enlisted in the truck train
battalion now located at Mt. Gretnp.
Mr. Lick was graduated from Frank-
lin and Marshall College, Lancaster,
with the class of 1917, and was to
have entered the University of Penn-
sylvania Law School thip fall. i

f/x!a/1 'nd ' a and Ceylon

ICED
-

re most invigorating,
palatable and healthful.

j < sg§p' / TRY THEM

j l-Character
2-Mellowness
3-Uniformiiy

These are three of the many reasons
for which

King Oscar
5c Cigars

have been called good friends by smok-
ers for 26 years.

j
John C.

Dr. Ferdinand King, a New York City Physician and Medical Author says:
"There can bo no .strong, vigorous, iron men nor bcautirul, healthy, rosy-
cheeked women without Iron?Xuxated Iron taken three times per day
alter meals will Increase the strength and enduranee of weak, nervous, run-
down folks 100 per cent, in two weeks' time In many instances. Avoid the
old forms of metallic iron which may Injure the teeth, corrode the stom-ach, and thereby do more harm than good. Take only orguulc iron
Auxated Iron." It Is dispensed in this city by Croll Keller, G. A. Gorgas,
?I. Nelson Clark, ai.J all good druggists.

History of Harrisburg's Leading
Ji Military Organization

, \u25ba

First City Zouaves
< I Recently published?23B pages?numerous portraits andj \u25ba

camp scenes?bount in cloth. 1 *

I To close out a few copies, #I.OO '

| i THE TELEGRAPH PRINTING CO. ,
>

Printing, Binding, Designing, Photo Eiigravlug, 1 '

Die Stamping, Plate Printing !
HARRISBURG, PA.
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The Spirit of Summertime
-?Both the air and the atmosphere of this cool, breezy store make it a delightful summer shop-

C place.
. .. .

/ >ni There's a sense of alert, intelligent service for your every shopping need, a spirit of patriotism
/ 1 and a feeling of cordial, sincere welcome on every floor.

VACATION APPAREL
I New arrivals daily keep these stocks fresh and interesting. You'll find smart individual

1 \ styles at prices you'll wish to pay ?you'll find staples and novelties and the hundred and one ac-

(/ %l Jmmm cessories of vacation days.

ON THE THIRD
Here we specialize on smart new styles at modest prices, featuring for to-morrow

JVaists, Sweaters and Dresses

A Timely Sale of Stylish Waists ?

Prices From a Third to a Half OffRegular
Prevailing Figures For Similar Qualities

Smart new waists of voile and organdy?cool, comfortable and practical as well as ex- '
tremely modish, and sure to attract immediate interest at this modest price #1.59 1

There are many models for choice, very effectively trimmed in a dozen or more ways?hand- "v, k '
some laces of various kinds, tucking, embroidery, hemstitching and scalloping used in their

®
'

adornment. Pf9P /' \u25a0?

And a Special SaleofV
OrgandylVi aists at $l.O

These dainty waists are among the newest arrivals exactly what you require for vacation

Waists of voile and voile and organdy combination?trimmings of shadow lace, embroidery -j \
and hemstitching?at half price because of a big purchase. af'%. J % V \

So they oflFer a notable opportunity to save without sacrifice of quality or style. }l? V- E
BOWMAN'S?Third Floor.

Get the \u25a0Rare Sale

ue% ? ?WashableSummer Dresses
p jTTfIOII Four large groups of these stylish summer dresses?exactly

I t^lc k> nds you want right now?the models most in demand
| i;,' |\ i\vvJW H for careful dressers and at prices considerably less than you'd
\ WM'' !\M'N / Take small parcels with expect to pay.
\ / l V JVy / ? i j ij/ l. C The groups priced as follows?-
\w/ A Jm / you in the good old-fash-

ioned way?when there /XT $3.9
were no modern dehvenes. / ATV

If you cultivate the Carry habit you will it S X Dresses cut upon the smartest,
be doing a patriotic duty to help the govern- Jp r n trimmest and most fashionable lines
ment eliminate waste by needless deliveries. /. Wal)? possible dainty and pretty and of
Allgoes toward helping win the war. jjl \l/ Es/n~'A 1 iVvr"* g°°d service. They're made of

The government also requests through the
.

jfzr/'n A 1 I'VLT
Commercial Economy Board of the Council of .VSJrf] '*> Y"\ (tinohnm c Vnilpc Inu)nc
National Defense the following recommen- MM /} ]'T'\X >

Vingliumb, V UUCb, L.UWIIS,
dations ~

j ? ,

Jfcw*) IX\lv* *
.

Nets, Novelty Fabrics
?Do not order goods sent C. O. D. unless w A /?\ * \ V '

I
an absolute necessity. f' ?I,'y

, \* '* ' in plain colors and varied color com-

?Make certain that you are fully satisfied Mfj I -0, \'\J ?'/ binations of stripes and figures,
with your purchases so as to avoid exchanges. HVj II In addition to the above of-

?Goods to be returned for exchange to be Ifly.'fLV ferings we will feature a sale of
returned within a reasonable time?five busi- HII \V4 plaid gingham dresses, skirt
ness days.

?Shop early in the day, thereby distribute / and two patch pockets, at
ing the business more evenly. This will re- $ $2.08.
suit in economy to both the merchant and the j ZZZ ZZ

" tjl Z
Bh °pp"- *BSni6
Better Think About Your Supply of ' S P lendid For Sport

Preserving and Drying Utensils $4.89
--

?- In anticipation of a big preserving sea- Crush wool sweaters in Copenhagen
I son we have procured large stocks of can- blue, Kelly green, gold and rose large MM Vlft

91U liar ning and drying utensils. ..

and sash _nd DOckets _ all Jfigß't [ W
Indications are that more housewives sail °r COllarS and Saih and P ockets all U B

\L Wk preserve and dry their own vege- sizes. pßf J
iVwk SrW£j tables and fruits this season than ever -

'fore.

We Would. Suggest Early
T,U/ ¥| |I4

Buying to Avoid Disappointment M|||W
The "Granger" fruit and .skA large collar and sash?trimmed in contrast- }/If | T 1 V ffllvegetable evaporator, (like ing co iors >|| H I I- iIK

illustration), keeps that de- BOWMAN'S? Third Floor. H J JJB'

Canning Requisites
Wire jar holder ,for one quart jars 100 A -ll.© -130 tT Itlfllil.
Wire jar holder, for two-quart jars 150 ~

The sterilizer, used for home canning, cold packing method? AllcSlltt'i"
holds 8 one-quart jars?reverse and holds 4 two-quart jars? USI kUd.l." Ui
made of heavy retinned wire Price $2.00 #

~
'

Tin cans, quart size, dozen 00 0 H ir|p Hllfy>ifmn
Fruit jar funnels 100 and 300 M. U.l. XIJ. U.J.
Jelly strainers 100, 250, s9s and 500 r\ rrr 1
Enamel preserving kettles 600, 700, 800 and 080 !>y /// OmtnetlCe (Jfl rV edtieSuay
Aluminum preserving kettles, * * ? * -

SI.OO, $1.60, $1.05, $2.75, $3.15 to $5.20 iVlOMing, AUgUSt ISt
Wire jar holder for placing inside of wash boiler 500 The big money saving features will be centered on immense

jr-,
.

j purchases of absolutely new furniture?thoroughly high grade
rruit JarS ?the product from the foremost American manufacturers in-

Pint Mason jars, dozen 600 eluding leading Grand Rapids makes.
Quart Mason jars, dozen 75<* You com . e to-morrow?look through the stock ,\u25a0

gallon Mason jars, dozen 000 and mskc selections if you choose; the furniture you
Atlas glass jars with glass top ?pints, dozen, 750 ; quarts, w!'' held until Wednesday ,the opening day of

dozen, 850; gallon, dozen $1.25 the sale.
Jelly tumblers with tin top, dozen 300 further particulars of the sale will appear in the Harrisburg,

COWMAN'S?Basement. J Telegraph to-morrow evening, bowman-a?hh^

3


